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Eurocentrism, Qurʾanic Translation and Decoloniality 2024-05-22
eurocentrism qurʾanic translation and decoloniality contributes to the understanding of eurocentrism in translation studies and engages with the concept through the lens of
scholarship on arabic and qurʾan translation this book calls for a deeper consideration of eurocentrism as essential for several debates in the discipline including its scientific
character and future development it claims that the angle of arabic and qurʾan translation is a valuable and nearly unexploited area where tensions in translation scholarship
can play out in revealing ways the book also draws connections between eurocentrism qurʾan translation and decolonial thought in order to highlight decoloniality as a
useful framework for imagining a post eurocentric discipline the book will appeal to scholars and postgraduate students and researchers interested in translation studies
particularly within the areas of arabic qurʾanic islamic and religious translation

Journal of International Students 2017 Vol 7 Issue 3 (July/August) 2017-05-23
an interdisciplinary peer reviewed publication journal of international students is a professional journal that publishes narrative theoretical and empirically based research
articles study abroad reflections and book reviews relevant to international students faculty scholars and their cross cultural experiences and understanding in higher
education the journal audience includes international and domestic students faculty administrators and educators engaged in research and practice in international students
in colleges and universities more information on the web jistudents org

Journal of International Students, Vol. 7(3) 2022-05-31
the journal of international students jis an academic interdisciplinary and peer reviewed publication print issn 2162 3104 online issn 2166 3750 publishes scholarly peer
reviewed articles on international students in tertiary education secondary education and other educational settings that make significant contributions to research policy
and practice in the internationalization of higher education visit ojed org jis

Modelling Accelerated Proficiency in Organisations 2021-08-02
this book presents a research thesis of a large scale study conducted with over 50 large organizations in 7 countries with 80 business leaders to understand how businesses
speed up the proficiency of their employees to meet business challenges the book describes a start to end research study that explored the concept of accelerated
proficiency of employees in organizations the book is organized into five chapters the book introduces the concept of accelerated proficiency in a business context in light of
reviews of four decades of classic studies the research methodology to identify sources recruit participants and the mechanism to collect as well as analyze data have been
explained in detail the book reveals six business practices implemented by organizations across the board that seem to make a major impact in shortening the time to
proficiency of employees important observations and findings have been discussed as implications in regards to how organizations orchestrated six business practices as an
input output feedback system to reduce the time to proficiency of the workforce the book briefly explains how these six practices were implemented through a set of twenty
four strategies in various contexts the concepts and findings discussed in this book contribute significantly to the body of knowledge on accelerated proficiency in particular
the conceptual model and the framework developed in this study can be implemented across a range of contexts business sectors job types and settings to reduce the time
to proficiency of the workforce

Creativity and Marketing 2009-06-09
creativity and marketing the fuel for success presents a diverse collection of theoretical analysis real world evidence and case study applications to synthesize emerging
studies on how creativity is important for marketing success



Research Skills for Social Work 2023-08-18
research skills are central to successfully completing the social work degree this title will help students develop those skills and apply them to all aspects of their work
detailed information is included on a variety of research methods such as focus groups literature reviews questionnaires and interviews which are fundamental to students
research projects packed with useful practical examples it provides plenty of opportunity for critical examination of research methods and their outcomes

The Craft of Business Research 2021-02-05
embark on a transformative voyage of research discovery through the pages of this comprehensive guidebook unveil the latent prowess of a successful corporate researcher
within you as you traverse a meticulously outlined showcase of the entire business research process tailored with precision for business leaders who may find themselves
lacking extensive research backgrounds or formal training in research methodologies this book serves as an all encompassing compass to equip you with the essential tools
and techniques required to conduct impactful practice oriented corporate research that addresses the most pressing issues faced by organizations perfectly suited for
professionals practitioners and corporate managers embarking on the journey of corporate research or pursuing advanced doctoral level programs this book stands as your
definitive resource a roadmap that unravels a systematic research process in a manner that is both accessible and implementable rooted deeply in the qualitative domain
this guidebook delves into a comprehensive exploration of strategies and principles each meticulously demonstrated through a comprehensive organizational research study
that serves as the backbone of the narrative rich with real world full scale examples every chapter guides you through the intricacies from the initial stages of selecting a
pertinent research topic and crafting a research blueprint to skillfully gathering high quality data and conducting profound analysis empower yourself with invaluable
insights to deftly position your own research within the most suitable paradigm forge connections with participants construct and present models rigorously test outcomes
and delve into so much more all of this under the expert guidance of an award winning accelerated learning scientist and a seasoned business leader ensuring you re in
capable hands as you navigate the research landscape catering to a diverse audience ranging from practitioners managers executives scholars students professors teachers
and researchers this book is an indispensable companion with a shared goal of advancing their understanding of research excellence whether you re a practitioner yearning
to enhance your decision making acumen a manager driven to infuse innovation into your organization or a scholar on an unrelenting quest for academic distinction this
indispensable guide will serve as your steadfast companion propelling your research endeavors to unprecedented heights

Research Anthology on Securing Mobile Technologies and Applications 2019-07-10
mobile technologies have become a staple in society for their accessibility and diverse range of applications that are continually growing and advancing users are
increasingly using these devices for activities beyond simple communication including gaming and e commerce and to access confidential information including banking
accounts and medical records while mobile devices are being so widely used and accepted in daily life and subsequently housing more and more personal data it is evident
that the security of these devices is paramount as mobile applications now create easy access to personal information they can incorporate location tracking services and
data collection can happen discreetly behind the scenes hence there needs to be more security and privacy measures enacted to ensure that mobile technologies can be
used safely advancements in trust and privacy defensive strategies and steps for securing the device are important foci as mobile technologies are highly popular and
rapidly developing the research anthology on securing mobile technologies and applications discusses the strategies methods and technologies being employed for security
amongst mobile devices and applications this comprehensive book explores the security support that needs to be required on mobile devices to avoid application damage
hacking security breaches and attacks or unauthorized accesses to personal data the chapters cover the latest technologies that are being used such as cryptography
verification systems security policies and contracts and general network security procedures along with a look into cybercrime and forensics this book is essential for
software engineers app developers computer scientists security and it professionals practitioners stakeholders researchers academicians and students interested in how
mobile technologies and applications are implementing security protocols and tactics amongst devices

Changing Age and Career Concepts in the Austrian Banking Industry 2019-10-31
demographic change is affecting societies and organizations alike although ageing is relevant to all there is still a tendency for more negative stereotypes to be attributed to



older individuals while positive stereotypes are mainly associated with younger individuals further there are indications of gendered ageism showing that age prejudices are
more likely to affect women this book argues that through holistic measures human resources management is of fundamental importance to an age friendly and non age
discriminatory culture it can be assumed that awareness raising on age issues also takes into account the gender issue drawing on qualitative interviews with employees in
the austrian banking industry and using an analytical framework the author provides suggestions and implications for organizations to address this situation

Inquiry and Research Skills for Language Teachers 2020-12-11
this book equips pre service language teachers with research and inquiry skills which they can use in the course of their classroom teaching research is presented not as an
additional burden in teachers busy lives but as an integrated tool for satisfying their curiosity developing an investigative stance and strengthening the links between theory
and practice over the course of the book the authors introduce and encourage the use of pedagogically exploitable pedagogic research activities pepras to develop a deeper
understanding of pedagogic issues in an engaging supportive and collaborative way this book will be of interest to students and instructors on tesol and related courses as
well as practitioners working in the teacher training sector

Optimizing Health Monitoring Systems With Wireless Technology 2019-03-14
the digital transformation of healthcare delivery is in full swing health monitoring is increasingly becoming more effective efficient and timely through mobile devices that
are now widely available this as well as wireless technology is essential to assessing diagnosing and treating medical ailments however systems and applications that boost
wellness must be properly designed and regulated in order to protect the patient and provide the best care optimizing health monitoring systems with wireless technology is
an essential publication that focuses on critical issues related to the design development and deployment of wireless technology solutions for healthcare and wellness
highlighting a broad range of topics including solution evaluation privacy and security and policy and regulation this book is ideally designed for clinicians hospital directors
hospital managers consultants health it developers healthcare providers engineers software developers policymakers researchers academicians and students

Communicating Populism 2023-03-03
the studies in this volume conceptualize populism as a type of political communication and investigate it comparatively focusing on a politicians and journalists perceptions
b media coverage and c effects on citizens this book presents findings from several large scale internationally comparative empirical studies funded by the european
cooperation in the field of scientific and technical research cost focusing on communication and the media within the context of populism and populist political
communication in europe the studies are based on comparative interview studies with journalists and politicians a large scale comparative content analysis and a
comparative cross country experiment using nationally representative online surveys over 15 countries the book also includes advice for stakeholders like politicians the
media and citizens about how to deal with the challenge of populist political communication this enlightening volume is populist in the best sense and will be an essential
text for any scholar in political science communication science media studies sociology and philosophy with an interest in populism and political communication it does not
assume specialist knowledge and will remain accessible and engaging to students practitioners and policymakers chapters 1 and 12 of this book are freely available as
downloadable open access pdfs at taylorfrancis com under a creative commons attribution non commercial no derivatives cc by nc nd 4 0 license

Discussing Trump’s America Online 2023-12-14
this book offers a novel grounded theory approach to the study of online comments about donald trump and the usa in countries with a turbulent relation with america china
mexico and russia slavtcheva petkova advocates for a departure from jürgen habermas s public sphere and democratic deliberative framework introducing instead the
concept of post deliberative public spheres the book provides a qualitative thematic analysis via the constant comparison method coupled with quantitate content analysis
of more than 2200 social media comments posted from trump s election in 2016 until july 2020 three empirical chapters are devoted to the countries under study showing
how it is possible to map the comments onto a spectrum of authoritarianism censored media to democracy free media slavtcheva petkova argues that existence and
strength of an underpinning ideology and the scope that ideology leaves for constructive political discussions online is of key importance exploring themes such as identity



patriotism and populism democracy power and responsibility timely and innovative trump s america online astutely displays how post deliberative public spheres are
valuable spaces for political talk despite the challenges they face across the globe

Researching and Analysing Business 2024-08-30
researching and analysing business research methods in practice provides an accessible and practical guide to various data collection and data analysis techniques within
management from both quantitative and qualitative perspectives this key resource functions as a comprehensive reference tool covering a broad variety of methodologies
examining both the theory behind them and their application in practice these include systematic literature review through bibliometric and meta analysis secondary vs
primary sources qualitative research vs quantitative research combining qualitative and quantitative methods qualitative and quantitative research method approaches
fsqca data mining and sentiment analysis chapters are rich in examples data sets practical exercises easy to follow slides and a glossary which help readers to understand
and apply research approaches as well as to assess the strengths and weaknesses of each method unique in its practical approach and with insights from active researchers
this book is required and recommended reading for advanced undergraduate and postgraduate students studying research methods as a core module within business and
management courses it is also a useful tool for phd students and academics within the discipline online support materials include powerpoint slides

Agency and Institutions in Sport 2020-05-21
this book offers a unique insight into the role of individuals and organisations in shaping institutional arrangements within the context of sport institutional approaches can
be used to examine the complex relationships between sport organisations and their broader environment and can help explain some of the most fundamental questions
about the nature of how sport is organised including why are many sport organisations so similar why do they adopt practices that are seemingly irrational and how can we
explain how change occurs within sport organisations in drawing upon contemporary scholarship and empirical evidence collected by internationally recognized experts
within sport this book provides a contemporary collection of studies that advances the understanding of agency in institutions through sport in doing so the chapters in this
book bridge the theoretical divide between mainstream management and sport management to help facilitate a joint venture for future research this book will be essential
reading for advanced undergraduate or postgraduate students on sport or sport related courses and researchers interested in institutional analysis and its potential
application to sport the chapters in this book were originally published as a special issue of european sport management quarterly

Active Sport Tourism 2018-05-12
this volume serves to expand theory driven understandings of active sport tourism by showcasing five empirical studies examining a variety of active sport tourism contexts
these include table tennis at the world veteran s championships ultramarathon running cycling triathlon skiing snowboarding and a range of issues such as active ageing and
travel related carbon footprints the volume also seeks to explore possibilities for future directions in active sport tourism and act as a catalyst for ongoing scholarly inquiry
travelling to take part in active sporting pursuits is growing in popularity around the world active sport tourism encompasses travel to participate in a myriad sports as well
as in competitive participatory sport events much of the recent growth in active sport tourism is associated with travel to compete in participatory sport events notably the
big city international marathon events amateur running triathlon and cycling events masters games and team sport tournaments while the broader sport tourism research
literature has tended to focus on spectator oriented sports events particularly the mega events such as the olympic games it is only recently that a concerted research
agenda in active sport tourism has emerged making this volume innovative and relevant this book was originally published as a special issue of the journal of sport tourism

Sustainability in Luxury Fashion Business 2017-05-23
this book explores new approaches and strategies that luxury fashion brands could adopt in their operations toward sustainability goals it addresses the unique challenges
faced by luxury fashion brands given that concepts of luxury and sustainability may be conflicting in doing so it elaborates on how fashion brands need to manage their
suppliers to comply with and improve social and environmental conditions the pressure to fulfill the triple bottom lines consumer demands for transparency and social media
and its advantages in achieving sustainability goals exploring the notion that luxury fashion brands are in a better position to pursue superior sustainability performance it



presents research that highlights how the consequences of non compliance could have more devastating effects on luxury brands than on mass market brands the book is a
valuable resource for academics and practitioners in the field of business sustainability and fashion

Managing the Psychological Contract 2019-11-26
this book explores the differences between western and non western cultures to provide a more comprehensive understanding of psychological contract and its
consequences on employees behavioral attitudinal and cognitive outcomes further it discusses the culturally relevant elements of hr practices that affect employee
expectations job satisfaction commitment and motivation based on their perceptions of the level of fulfilment of their psychological contract integrating both qualitative and
quantitative methods it is the first book to examine the current state of the south asian workforce and will advance research on industrial relations employee relationship
management and corporate management of south asian employees around the world

Psychology: An Introduction for Health Professionals 2022-01-01
psychology an introduction for health professionals will appeal to the undergraduate nursing and health science student seeking to understand patient responses and
behaviours to various diagnoses interventions and health outcomes written by patricia barkway and deb o kane the text is divided into two sections the first introduces
essential concepts and theories of psychology in the context of human development across the lifespan the second focuses on applying these concepts and theories to
healthcare issues and practice critical thinking questions encourage reflection on clinical practice case studies provide clinical relevance chapter 14 psychology in practice
features discipline specific case studies across 11 health disciplines research focus examples in each chapter assist students to link research to clinical practice an ebook
included in all print purchases additional resources on evolve ebook on vitalsource instructor resources image collection powerpoint slides test bank answer key critical
thinking questions student resources glossary student practice questions discipline specific case studies

Foundation of Ethics-Based Practices 2023-03-21
this book contrasts earlier textbooks on evidence based practices whereas the latter is a slogan that call for scientific evidence to be used in standardized treatment
manuals ethics based practices call for individualized treatment that makes the situation meaningful for the patient the main argument for changing the treatment design
from being evidence based to one based on ethics is the hypothesis that good health care is based on treatment which makes the situation positive and meaningful for the
patient the awareness for this is primarily provided by ethical considerations

Psychological Experiences and Responses in the Global South Amidst and Ahead of the Covid-19
Pandemic 2020-09-10
the covid 19 pandemic has led to increased strain and mental health problems due to changing working conditions given the existential nature of the pandemic it remains
crucial to establish employee effectiveness resilience and agility and to particularly understand the long term psychological impact the pandemic might have on workplaces
it is essential to recognize how workplaces cope with work from home challenges and hybrid working beyond the crises building a narrative in our understanding of the
psychological cognitive and physical experiences and responses of workplaces is critical it provides the opportunity to help craft the way forward for organizations and
employees

Antiracist Library and Information Science 2022-12-30
critical scholarly and reflective perspectives on the theory practice and progress made towards achieving antiracism in the various domains of library and information
science and towards creating racial justice in communities through the work of information professionals



Further Researching Beneath the Surface 2012-01-11
contributions in this volume cover ways of knowing the dynamics of research encounters new methods of psycho social inquiry and the first hand experience of being a
researcher since the first volume of researching beneath the surface was published by karnac in 2009 psycho social research has become more established but is also more
scrutinised by a new generation of researchers practitioners and clinicians this volume offers a timely exploration of the latest developments in psycho social research
bringing together a series of papers in which both longstanding contributors to the field and new researchers explore tensions possibilities and innovations in psycho socially
inspired research showcasing advances in psycho social research methods the book focuses on methodological dilemmas innovations in method and methodology and on
experiences of conducting psycho social research in challenging contexts it also focusses on the contested but pivotal role of psychoanalysis in psycho social research and
explores what can be added by transdisciplinary use of deep ecology continental philosophy and relational approaches as alternative or supplementary ways of knowing
further researching beneath the surface psycho social research methods in practice offers fresh insight into the practical and emotional issues of conducting oneself as a
psycho social researcher and learning from experience it will be of great interest to psycho social qualitative organisational and psychoanalytically oriented researchers as
well as postgraduate students in these fields

Exploring Contemporary Police Challenges 2016-08-17
policing in the 21st century is becoming increasingly complicated as economic political social and legal circumstances continue to compel police organizations to evolve to
illustrate the complexity of policing in the 21st century and cover themes common to police organizations around the world exploring contemporary police challenges a
global perspective is organized into six sections which cover the key policing challenges across the globe based on us president barack obama s 2015 task force s
organization into six broad pillars this volume contains contributions from policing experts focusing on building trust and legitimacy providing policy and oversight utilizing
technology and social media developing community policing and crime reduction providing police training and education and facilitating officer wellness and safety scholarly
analyses and discussions of these issues in 16 countries on 6 continents offer a global perspective on policing in the 21st century this volume simultaneously enhances the
scope of policing scholarship and demonstrates that no country can sidestep the need to adjust to these rapid and profound changes

Task-Based Language Teaching from the Teachers' Perspective 2021-07-23
task based language teaching tblt is being encouraged as part of a major overhaul of the entire school languages curriculum in new zealand however teachers often struggle
with understanding what tblt is and how to make tblt work in classrooms using the stories that emerged from a series of interviews with teachers the curriculum
implementers and with advisors the curriculum leaders this book highlights the possibilities for tblt innovation in schools it also identifies the constraints and proposes how
these might be addressed the result is a book that whilst rooted in a particular local context provides a valuable sourcebook of teacher stories that have relevance for a wide
range of people working in a diverse range of contexts this book will be of genuine interest to all those who wish to understand more about tblt innovation and the
opportunities and challenges it brings

The Postcolonial Condition of Names and Naming Practices in Southern Africa 2024-05-16
the postcolonial condition of names and naming practices in southern africa represents a milestone in southern african onomastic studies the contributors here are all
members of and speakers of the cultures and languages they write about and together they speak with an authentic african voice on naming issues in the southern part of
the african continent the volume s overarching thesis is that names are important yet often underestimated socio politico cultural sites on which some of the most
significant events and processes in the post colony can be read the onomastic topics covered in the book range from the names of traditional healers and male aphrodisiacs
to urban landscapes and street naming from the interface between chinese and african naming practices to the names of bands of musicians and mini bus taxis there is a
strong section on literary onomastics which explores how names have been variously deployed by southern african fiction writers for certain semantic aesthetic and
ideological effects the cultures and languages covered in this volume are equally wide ranging and while some authors focus on single languages and cultures for example
thembu xhosa shona others look at inter cultural influences such as the influence of the portuguese and chinese languages on shona naming written by professor adrian



koopman emeritus professor university of kwazulu natal

Regulating Cannabis 2019-08-13
a 5 year investigation of the implementation of the world s first fully regulated cannabis market for pleasure in colorado kind words for regulating cannabis this book clearly
demonstrates authority in the field of international drug policy and draws predominantly on the latest evidence in doing so it is a substantial contribution to an emerging
policy issue with a plethora of new knowledge displayed throughout overall i found this to be a vital addition to the canon of knowledge regarding cannabis policy change dr
mark monaghan head of the department of social policy sociology and criminology university of birmingham the author has broadened the understanding of cannabis
regulation when it comes to conflicts between consumer protection private profit and public health he has successfully applied and enriched several theoretical concepts in
the context of cannabis legalization especially when it comes to the elephant in the room the wellness potential of cannabis on legal markets vendula belackova phd drug
policy researcher adjunct senior lecturer at the social policy research centre university of new south wales contents at a glance at a time when cannabis legalisation is
spreading across an increasing number of jurisdictions globally this book cuts across the noise and presents a factual account of issues faced by regulators in the real world
context of colorado it can be read as an evidence based handbook for regulators and should be a first port of call for anyone interested in the legalisation of cannabis in
january 2014 colorado implemented a commercial cannabis market for pleasure the first jurisdiction globally to implement a regulated adult use cannabis supply chain from
seed to sale it was reported as an historic occasion that presaged a grand social and economic experiment in drug legalisation including analysis of hundreds of pages of
government documents almost 1000 media articles and interviews in the field with over 30 senior government officials industry executives and front line public health
representatives this book is the definitive account of real world cannabis policy implementation the cannabis academic public health literature is examined prodigiously
including its potential for harm and benefit together with alternative regulatory approaches the book also features a number of papers published in academic journals based
on the phd research of the author the commodification of cannabis vs the craft approach together with the entanglement of the medical and recreational markets are two of
many topical themes discussed in detail multiple recommendations relevant for other jurisdictions considering the legalisation of cannabis are presented recognising the
limitations of harm reduction approaches that cannot conceptually conceive beneficial aspects of cannabis consumption a new framework the spectrum of wellness is
proposed as an alternative in appendix 1 of the book

Instructional Communication Competence and Instructor Social Presence: Enhancing Teaching and
Learning in the Online Environment 2018-06-26
the coronavirus pandemic mandated unexpected instant transitions to remote learning and accelerated student demand for online courses as a result colleges and
universities in the u s and around the world began and have continued to expand their online courses and degree programs the online learning industry is projected to pass
370 billion by 2026 and one third of post secondary school administrators indicate they will continue to offer both remote and online course options even after their
campuses completely resume offering in person face to face courses students have demonstrated there is an increased demand for online courses as well a national survey
of 1 413 students registered at u s higher education institutions in fall 2020 and spring 2021 said their experiences with learning remotely during the pandemic left them
with a positive attitude toward online and hybrid courses this increased interest calls attention to the need for more scholarly examination of online teaching and learning

The Palgrave Handbook of Methods for Media Policy Research 2022-03-11
the palgrave handbook of methods for media policy research covers the craft that is and the methods used in media and communication policy research it discusses the
steps involved in conducting research from deciding on a topic to writing a report and everything in between and furthermore deals with a wide variety of qualitative and
quantitative methods of data collection and analysis the handbook invites researchers to rediscover trusted methods such as document analysis elite interviews and
comparisons as well as to familiarize themselves with newer methods like experiments big data and network analysis for each method the handbook provides a practical
step by step guide and case studies that help readers in using that method in their own research the methods discussed are useful for all areas of media and communication
policy research for research concerning the governance of both mass media and online platforms and for policy issues around the globe as such the handbook is an
invaluable guide to every researcher in this field



The Globalisation of Higher Education 2018-04-06
this book argues that the neoliberal globalisation of higher education faces a need for recalibration in light of increased concerns from universities in cultivating globalisation
this volume brings together a multi ethnic and multilingual team of researchers who argue that the continued development of internationalized education now requires new
research and practices as university leaders seek to build the best programs to help students to go abroad they can face a number of challenges risk management
negotiating with diverse partners designing rich experience based learning and the hopes fears and limitations of the students themselves consequently the authors argue
that changes are particularly important given the current us centric and uk centric structural readjustments to globalization policies across all fields of higher education and
knowledge production this multi perspectival edited collection will appeal to students and scholars of global education globalization and international education

Child Sexual Abuse: Empirical Research on Understanding and Helping Victims and Offenders
2017-05-04
as businesses seek to compete on a global stage they must be constantly aware of pressures from all levels regional local and worldwide the organizations that can best
build advantages in diverse environments achieve the greatest success global business expansion concepts methodologies tools and applications is a comprehensive
reference source for the latest scholarly material on the emergence of new ideas and opportunities in various markets and provides organizational leaders with the tools
they need to be successful highlighting a range of pertinent topics such as market entry strategies transnational organizations and competitive advantage this multi volume
book is ideally designed for researchers scholars business executives and professionals and graduate level business students

Global Business Expansion: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications 2017-05-31
this book represents the first systematic qualitative analysis of a new type of collective anti corruption initiatives the author describes how companies can take responsibility
in the fight against corruption and which six success factors play an important role in this difficult endeavor despite great international efforts throughout the last two
decades corruption has not significantly decreased on a global level in light of globalization private actors increasingly cooperate in the fight against corruption in the
context of sector specific coordinated governance initiatives in this study this new collective approach is examined in view of its potential to curb corruption

Fighting Corruption Collectively 2018-06-18
this book is open access under a cc by 4 0 license this book brings together contributions by researchers scholars policy makers practitioners professionals and citizens who
have an interest in or experience of indigenous pathways and transitions into higher education university is not for everyone but a university should be for everyone to a
certain extent the choice not to participate in higher education should be respected given that there are other avenues and reasons to participate in education and
employment that are culturally socially and or economically important for society those who choose to pursue higher education should do so knowing that there are multiple
pathways into higher education and once there appropriate support is provided for a successful transition the book outlines the issues of social inclusion and equity in higher
education and the contributions draw on real world experiences to reflect the different approaches and strategies currently being adopted focusing on research program
design program evaluation policy initiatives and experiential narrative accounts the book critically discusses issues concerning widening participation

Indigenous Pathways, Transitions and Participation in Higher Education 2020-04-15
this edited collection provides an original and comprehensive take on retail crime and its prevention by combining international data and multidisciplinary perspectives from
criminologists economists geographers police officers and other experts drawing on environmental criminology theory and situational crime prevention it focusses on crime
and safety in retail environments but also the interplay between individuals products and settings such as stores commercial streets and shopping malls as well as the wider
context of situational conditions of the supply chain in which crime occurs chapters offer state of the art research on retail crime from a range of countries such as australia
brazil israel italy sweden the uk and the usa this methodological and well researched study is devoted to both academics and practitioners from a variety of disciplines and



backgrounds whose common interest is to prevent retail crime and overall retail loss the chapters crime in a scandinavian shopping centre and perceived safety in a
shopping centre are published open access under a cc by 4 0 license at link springer com

Retail Crime 2023-12-20
this book makes valuable theoretical empirical and methodological contributions to the study of overseas doctoral students cross cultural adaptation focusing on australia
one of the top three destinations for chinese students this book seeks to understand how chinese doctoral students perceive their lived experience of adapting to the
academic and research environment at australian universities the book presents an innovative data collection chiefly based on interviews it probes into chinese doctoral
students emic perception of their cross cultural adaptation from a human development perspective and in three main phrases how motivated and prepared they are for their
overseas stay planning how they experience their adaptation as active agents implementing and how they evaluate their overseas doctoral journey after the fact reflecting
empirically speaking its findings can help bolster the effectiveness of cross cultural adaptation and that of the internationalisation of doctoral education methodologically
speaking it combines popular techniques and underused instruments such as graphics and maps to offer an in depth portrait of the issue given its content the book is
primarily intended for researchers in cultural studies and practitioners in international education or in a broader sense for anyone who has a keen interest in how individuals
navigate the learning trajectory and construe meanings in unfamiliar academic and socio cultural settings though the book focuses on australia as a case study its findings
are equally applicable to other contexts

The Eastern Train on the Western Track 2020-07-15
global perspectives on leadership in early childhood education aims to improve leadership and management in early childhood education and care ecec settings through
research evidence written for a wide audience including the academic community policymakers practitioners teachers directors and professionals the book provides
knowledge and tools to enhance the ecec sector divided into three thematic sections the book examines the theory of leadership in ecec strategies for improving
professional development and the governance and policies related to ecec leadership worldwide in its 16 chapters that blend theoretical and practical perspectives the book
addresses diverse topics such as pedagogical leadership in different countries peer mentoring and the utilization of digital technology in early childhood education the
volume draws upon collaboration through the international leadership research forum in early childhood ilrf ec and encompasses contributions from across the world from
south africa to norway australia finland and beyond by incorporating different contexts and viewpoints global perspectives on leadership in early childhood education makes
a significant and timely contribution to the field of education

Global Perspectives on Leadership in Early Childhood Education 2020-09-18
the open access version of this book available at taylorfrancis com books 9780429352775 has been made available under a creative commons attribution non commercial
no derivatives 4 0 license no city environment reflects the meaning of urban life better than a public place a public place whatever its nature a park a mall a train platform
or a street corner is where people pass by meet each other and at times become a victim of crime with this book we submit that crime and safety in public places are not
issues that can be easily dealt with within the boundaries of a single discipline the book aims to illustrate the complexity of patterns of crime and fear in public places with
examples of studies on these topics contextualized in different cities and countries around the world this is achieved by tackling five cross cutting themes the nature of the
city s environment as a backdrop for crime and fear the dynamics of individuals daily routines and their transit safety the safety perceptions experienced by those who are
most in fear in public places the metrics of crime and fear and finally examples of current practices in promoting safety all these original chapters contribute to our quest for
safer more inclusive resilient equitable and sustainable cities and human settlements aligned to the global 2030 agenda for sustainable development

Crime and Fear in Public Places 2020-05-21
because of the subprime mortgage crisis in 2008 the challenges of securing necessary external capital have become more significant for young ventures in this realm equity
crowdfunding has evolved into the most promising financing alternative for entrepreneurs and received worldwide attention by focusing on three subsequent research



questions this book aims to contribute to the ongoing scientific discussion of equity crowdfunding first it reveals fruitful future research avenues by providing a systematic
overview of the development of equity crowdfunding research second it sheds light on the so far less explored investor perspective and analyzes the decision making
process of equity crowdfunding investors third based on a multi method approach the questions of how equity crowdfunding investors evaluate radically innovative ventures
and how radically innovative ventures can establish venture legitimacy are explored

Equity Crowdfunding
this volume specifically examines current concerns about imprisoned fathers and highlights best practices with a group of children and parents who present significant
vulnerabilities it brings together contemporary works in this area to share and consolidate knowledge to encourage comparisons and collaborations across jurisdictions and
to stimulate debate all with the aim of furthering knowledge and improving practice in this area although there is considerable focus on imprisoned mothers there is limited
knowledge or understanding of the needs experiences or effective responses to imprisoned fathers and their children despite men making up the vast majority of the prison
population the ongoing and negative impact of parental incarceration on children is well documented and includes emotional and behavioural consequences marginalisation
and stigma as well as financial and social stresses however understanding of these processes and importantly what can assist children and families is poor this book seeks
to add to the understanding of paternal imprisonment by providing an in depth exploration of how the arrest detention and experiences of fathers during imprisonment can
affect their ability to parent and meet the needs of their children this book was originally published as a special issue of child care in practice

Imprisoned Fathers
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